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1.0 SCOPE OF THE DOCUMENT

This document outlines the Cricket Ireland (CI) directives formen’s andwomen’s contracted and national team

players at senior level returning to individual training at the CI High PerformanceCentre or a dedicated Provincial

Union (PU) regional training hub. This is Phase 2 (RoI) / Step 2 (NI) of the 5-step/phase process of resuming first

class/professional cricket. This document details the risk reduction processeswhichmust be implemented by the

venue providing the cricket training environment, ensuring that the priority is player and staff safety.

These guidelines are subject to change andwill be amended and updated as theNI/UK and Irish Government, CI

and ICC policy is updated, and emerging evidence regarding the safemanagement of sporting andworking

environments during the emergence of the COVID-19 pandemic evolves.

This document should be read in conjunctionwith the ‘Elite Player andCoach Safe Return to Individual Training’

document.

2.0 RISK REDUCTION PROCESSES

This section details the risk reduction processes for individual trainingwhere the priority is, as always, player and

staff safety. The risk reduction processes and principles detailed belowmust be implemented by the venue. This

will be looked at in three sections:

1. General risk reduction principles

2. Zone specific risk reduction principles

3. Specific group risk reduction principles

a. Individual Skill Training

b. Strength andConditioning

c. Physiotherapy/Medical Treatment

2.1 GENERALRISKREDUCTIONPRINCIPLES
The general risk reduction principles apply to all involvedwithin the training environment. Each venuemust

identify essential staff (including players) required for the activity. The publicmust not have access to the facility

for any activities during these training sessions. In addition, each organisation and venue involvedmust risk assess

their environment and associated processes as they ordinarily would.

The following general risk reduction principlesmust be implemented by the venue in the training environment:

Each venuemust appoint a COVID-19 SafetyOfficer (CSO) to assess the risks, oversee and implement these

guidelines (as updated to reflect the latest government guidance) so as to ensure players and staff are kept

safe.

2.1.1 Education programme to all

CIwill provide the venuewith an education programmewhichwill include social distancing

requirements, hand hygiene principles, handwashing technique (soap andwater and hand

sanitiser), respiratory etiquette (coughing or sneezing into a tissue or into the elbow, if facemasks
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notworn), advice and training on regular cleaning of ‘touch points’ likemobile phones and

principles of avoiding touching the face especially the eyes, nose andmouth. Appropriate signage

should be readily visible to all reminding players and staff of key principles. Government

regulations should be reviewed on an ongoing basis by the venue, PU’s andCI. CI will update the

education programme to reflect the latest government advice, as andwhen required.

2.1.2 Identifying vulnerable players and staff

Vulnerable staff (e.g. peoplewith certain underlyingmedical conditions andwellbeing issues)

should be identified and directed towards their linemanager andmedical team. Please see

Appendix 1 for further information.

2.1.3 Symptomand contactmonitoring

All individuals and the health of those they livewith, will be activelymonitored for symptoms of

COVID-19. No onewill be allowed to return to or enter the training environment if they or anyone

in their household, or an identified individual withwhom they have had contact, was unwell with

potential or confirmedCOVID-19, and/or they had not completed the government recommended

quarantine period.

2.1.4 Period of quarantine for individuals fromoverseas

Thiswould followgovernment policy and is currently anticipated that any players or staff

returning fromoverseas should quarantine for 14 days before entering a training environment.

2.1.5 Solitary travel to Venues

Players and staff are recommended towalk, cycle or use a private car to travel to the training

facility. Players and staff travelling in a private car should not car share unless the driver and all

other passengers livewithin the same household. Public transport should only be used if there is

no alternative.

2.1.6 Pre-entrymonitoring and screening of players and staff before return to training and
in training

Screeningmust occur before an individual enters the training environment (and each time

thereafter). This will be in the formof a health questionnaire and a temperature check. Questions

to be included are set out at Appendix 2. Data protection lawwill need to be considered and

compliedwith prior to and following the collection of any data. The questionnairewill need to be

completed prior to leaving home and submitted electronically withMicrosoft Forms. Temperature

screeningmay be performed by an individual at homeor by a CSOon arrival at the training

facility. If the temperature or health questionnaire screening is not considered normal, then the

individual would not be admitted to the facility and an appropriatemedicalmanagement plan

would bemade.
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2.1.7 Highest levels of hygiene throughout site including coordinated cleaning across site

Identification and targeting hand touch siteswith detergentwipes and creation of verifiable

controlled cleaning schedules for those sites. The hard surfaces ofmedical and physiotherapy

areasmust be cleaned between treatments/patients.

NHS/HSE have produced clear guidance on cleaning of non-medical facilities, which should be

adhered to. This can be found via the link below andmay be regularly updated:

UKGovt – click here

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-decontamination-in-non-

healthcare-settings/covid-19-decontamination-in-non-healthcare-settings

WHO– click here

https://www.who.int/docs/default-source/coronaviruse/advice-for-workplace-clean-

19-03-2020.pdf

2.1.8 Social distancing

Wide social distancing is recommended – at the very least 2metres. Social distancingmust

complywith the government guidelines.

2.1.9 Hand hygiene at entry to all communal areas

Stringent hand hygiene should be performed. Regular washing of hands and/or using hand

sanitiser should be performed. These facilities need to bemade easily available at entry/exit points

and clearly sign posted.

2.1.10 Wearing of PPE as guided by current evidence and in-linewith Government policies

Thiswill follow current evidence and be in-linewith Government policieswhich is updated

regularly. If PPE is necessary or recommended in any situation this will be provided andmust be

worn. In other scenarios the use of PPEmay not be necessary – but if a staffmember assesses a

location and activity and feels that there is a need for PPE, appropriate PPEwill be provided and

should beworn. Please refer to followingwebsite for official guidance regarding PPE.

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/wuhan-novel-coronavirus-infection-

prevention-and-control/covid-19-personal-protective-equipment-ppe

https://www.hse.ie/eng/about/who/qid/resourcespublications/tool-box-talks/infection-

prevention-and-control-ppe.pdf

2.1.11 Wearing of Face Coverings

Face coveringswornmay reduce the amount of COVID-19 virus spread by thosewho are

asymptomatic butmay be a carrier of the virus. Players and staff shouldwear face coverings if

considered necessary after assessing the environmental risk, including ventilation and ability to

maintain social distancing.
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2.1.12 An isolation area for possible COVID-19 positive or unwell individuals

An isolation area should be identified close to an entrance or exit.

2.1.13 Management strategies for an individual who shows signs and/or symptoms of
illnesswithin the training environment

They should be immediately isolatedwithin a designated isolation zone.

Medical staffmust be informed immediately, andmedicalmanagementmust commence.

All staff who are in contactwith the individualmust bewearing appropriate PPE.

If needed, emergency caremust be arranged immediately.

As soon as the individual is stable, they should be transferred out of the training environment

with an appropriatemedical plan. Staff would be encouraged to travel home in a private car –

but if this was not possible a private ambulancemay be required.

The CI Head of Sports Science, Physiotherapy andMedical Services should be informed and

the player’s GP.

Contact tracing should commence if appropriate.

2.1.14 Players and staff leaving the training environment

All players and staff should leave the training facility as soon as their practice orworking duties are

complete. They shouldmaintainwide social distancing and avoid any unnecessary contactwith

anyone.

2.2 ZONESPECIFIC RISKREDUCTIONPRINCIPLES
Within the training environment staff and playerswould be restricted to specific “zoning” principles to separate

individuals by zones and by staff groups to further reduce interactions and hence reduce the risk of cross infection

(please refer to ‘Elite Player andCoach Safe Return to Individual Training’ document for explanations).

The following zone-specific risk reduction principlesmust be implemented by the venuewithin the training

environment:

Players and staff would remain in the same zone unless they have been advised differently by the CSO/Head

of Sports Science, Physiotherapy andMedical Services.

Players and staff shouldmaintain social distancingwithin zones.

The players and immediate backroom staff should remain strictly within their group andminimise any contact

outside their Zone.

Identified toilets located as close to each zoneworking location as possible should be used. Use of toilets

should avoid unnecessary accessing of the buildings. Touch point cleaning should be carried out before and

after use by each user by the Facility CSOor a designated person.

Alternativemethods of communication should be considered and used if possible before players and staff

cross between Zones (e.g. telephone/video conference calls).
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Defined ‘One-way routes’ through the environment is recommended, where possible, in order tomaintain

social distancing, so that players and staff for instance do not cross on a staircase in close proximity.

Where there is a necessity for players and staff to cross between zones, time in the newworking zone should

be limited asmuch as possible.

2.3 SPECIFICGROUPRISKREDUCTIONPRINCIPLES
Within the training environment staff and playerswould be restricted to specific “zoning” principles to separate

2.3.1 Individual Skill Training

All aspects of the risk reduction principles already outlined in this documentmust be in place at

the venue.

All trainingwill ideally be outdoors.

Players and staff should arrive in their training/work kit. Therewill be no access to changing

rooms.

Individual cricket equipment should be brought fromhomewith the player – there should be

no sharing of cricket equipment. Cricket equipment should be fully packed away after training

and taken back homewith the player.

Identified toilets located as close to each training location as possible should be used. Use of

toilets should avoid unnecessary accessing of the buildings. Touch point cleaning should be

carried out before and after use by each user.

Players and staff will be expected to shower at home.

All players and staff should have their own personal water bottle they drink from,which is

easily recognised by all as theirs.

All players and staff should have their own personal sunscreen, lip balm and towels. Sunscreen,

lip balm and towels should not be shared.

One-way routes should be used to plan the training environmentwhere possible tomaintain

social distancing.

2.3.2 Specific individual training scenarios are discussed below:

BOWLING

Bowling into an empty net

Abowlermay bowl into an empty net.

The bowler should use a box of balls which becomes theirs.

The bowler should pick their own balls up.

The box of balls should be kept by that player and put into their kit for use at further bowling

or fielding sessions.

No saliva or sweat should be applied to the ball.
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Bowling into amitt

Bowlers should use their own balls. Coaches shouldwear their ownmitt, with a disposable

glove on the other hand.

Coaches should use their ownmitt to catch the ball and return the ball to the bowler using

their gloved hand.

No saliva or sweat should be applied to the ball.

Mitts should be cleanedwith disinfectant or detergentwipes between bowlers.

Gloves should be disposed of after every bowler.

Bowler against batter

Maintainwide social distancing.

Bowler should use their own balls and is responsible for collecting them.

Batter should not handle the balls at all.

Batter shouldmove to the back of the net – they can kick/knock balls back towards the bowler

butminimumof 2m social distancing needs to bemaintained.

No saliva or sweat should be applied to the ball.

BATTING

Batting against bowlingmachine

Abatter can bat against a bowlingmachine.

Coach feeding – the coach should pick the balls up at the end of a bucket – and not the batter.

The batter should not be handling the balls.

All balls should be disinfectant cleaned at the end of each batter’s session and the bowling

machine, its frame and stand should bewiped downwith disinfectant.

Batting against sidearm

Batters should not handle the balls at all.

Coach to use own sidearm and collect balls.

Batter shouldmove to the back of the net – they can kick/knock balls back towards the coach

butminimumof 2m social distancing needs to bemaintained.

Sidearm should be cleanedwith disinfectant between each player.

The coach should keep the assigned balls as his/her sidearmballs.

Batter against Bowler

Maintainwide social distancing.

Batter should not handle the balls at all.

Bowler should use their own balls – and is responsible for collecting them.
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Batter shouldmove to the back of the net – they can kick/knock balls back towards the bowler

butminimumof 2m social distancing needs to bemaintained.

No saliva or sweat should be applied to the ball.

FIELDING ANDWICKETKEEPING

Fielding – throwing into net

Aplayermay throw into an empty net.

The player should use a box of balls which becomes theirs.

The player should pick their own balls up.

The box of balls should be kept by that player and put into their kit for use at further throwing

sessions.

Fielding – throwing intomitt

Fielder uses ownballs.

Coaches shouldwear their ownmitt, with a disposable glove on the other hand.

Coaches should use their ownmitt to catch the ball and return the ball to the thrower using

their gloved hand.

Mitts should be cleanedwith disinfectant or detergentwipes between fielders.

Gloves should be disposed of after every fielder.

Fielding – Catching and throwing to Coachwho is using a bat

Coaches should use their own bat to hit catches one-handed, wearing their ownmitt on the

other hand to catch and feed the hit.

Coacheswho use a batting glove and fielding bat shouldwear a disposable glove inside their

batting glove.

Coaches should not directly touch balls.

Fielders should use their own balls.

Mitts should be cleanedwith disinfectant or detergentwipes between fielders.

Wicketkeeping gloves should be cleanedwith disinfectant or detergentwipes after use.

2.3.3 Strength andConditioning

All aspects of the risk reduction principles already outlined in this documentmust be in place at

the venue.

This will incorporate both indoor strength and conditioning facilities and the use of outside private

cricketing space. Ideally conditioning should be undertaken outsidewhere possible and if indoor

facilities are used, doors andwindows are encouraged to be open tomake the space aswell

ventilated as possible and social distancing should bemaintained.
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2.3.4 Gym

Limited, essential gymuse as decided by the relevant Science andMedicine team is

recommended. An example of essential gymusewould be using a specific piece of equipment

only available in the gymand required for an essential reason e.g. rehabilitation.

If conditioning can occur outdoors it should be.

If the indoor gym is used, social distancing should be respected strictly.

The indoor gym should have good ventilation and doors andwindows are encouraged to be

open.

Hand hygiene is important before and after equipment use, whether the exercise is performed

indoors or out, therefore hand sanitiser and/or soap andwatermust be available.

Hand touch sites should be identified and cleaned on a regular basis.

All equipment usedmust be disinfected after each individual use.

Players and staff shouldwear face coverings if considered necessary after assessing the

environmental risk, including ventilation and ability tomaintain social distancing.

Coaches are not recommended to offer ‘hands on’ coaching as this is unlikely to be essential,

except in some rehabilitation situations.

Avoid high intensity physical exercisewhere possible.

The gym should be decluttered to ensure it is easy to clean.

2.3.5 BodyComposition Testing

Body composition testingwould be deemed non-essential and so should not be undertaken at

this stage.

2.3.6 Supplement Use

If supplements are used after training then players are responsible for bringing the supplements,

shaker etc. fromhome. These return homewith themafterwards.

2.3.7 Physiotherapy/Medical Treatments

All aspects of the risk reduction principles already outlined in this documentmust be in place

at the venue.

TheHealth-Care Professionals should socially distance but if assessment and treatment of a

player is deemed essential and involves physical contact, or distancing of less than twometres,

then the clinicians shouldwear appropriate PPE.

Individual cliniciansmust decide using their own professional clinical judgementwhether an

intervention requiring physical contact or distancing of less than twometres is needed.

We recommend all clinicians should checkGovernment PPE advice updates regularly.

NHS/HSE recommend the level of PPE that should beworn in different clinician situations.

Under current advice the clinician shouldwear eye protection, type IIR (fluid resistant)mask,

disposable gloves and a plastic apron.
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PPE used in the clinical setting should be disposed of as clinical waste.

Treatment tables and surrounding hard surfaces should be cleaned between patients.

Medical treatment roomsmust not be in a locationwhere players and staff congregate, and

social distancingmust occur.

In the event of amedical emergency call the Emergency Serviceswould be followed together

with COVID-19 specific recommendations - please refer to Emergency care andCOVID-19

additional guidelines.

Medical or physiotherapy treatment areasmay be established outdoors to allow for better

ventilation of the area if space, privacy andweather allows. The use of temporary structures

like gazebos could be considered.

All illness and injuries should bemedicallymanaged as per normal procedures, using

appropriate PPE as required.
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APPENDIX 1

Vulnerable Staff: Who's at high risk from coronavirus.

Coronavirus (COVID-19) canmake anyone seriously ill. But for somepeople, the risk is higher. There are 2 levels of

higher risk:

high risk (clinically extremely vulnerable)

moderate risk (clinically vulnerable)

People at high risk (clinically extremely vulnerable)

If you are at high risk from coronavirus, you should have received a letter from theNHS/HSE, explaining that you

should ‘shield’meaning you should stay at home at all times and avoid any face-to-face contact, unless there are

exceptional circumstances like amedical emergency. You should therefore not leave your home towork. This

should be discussedwith your Linemanager andHead of Sports Science, Physiotherapy andMedical Services.

People atmoderate risk (clinically vulnerable)

People atmoderate risk from coronavirus include peoplewho:

are 70 or older

are pregnant

have a lung condition that is not severe (such as asthma, COPD, emphysema or bronchitis)

have heart disease (such as heart failure

have diabetes

have chronic kidney disease

have liver disease (such as hepatitis)

have a condition affecting the brain or nerves (such as Parkinson's disease,motor neurone disease,multiple

sclerosis or cerebral palsy)

have a condition thatmeans they have a high risk of getting infections

are takingmedicine that can affect the immune system (such as lowdoses of steroids)

are very obese (a BMI of 40 or above)

The current advice for peoplewho are atmoderate risk is that they should stay at home asmuch as possible.

Again, this should be discussedwith your linemanager andHead of Sports Science, Physiotherapy andMedical

Services and a decision about how youworkwill bemadewith you. There is also increasing evidence that BAME

individualsmay be at greater risk of coronavirus and assessments should consider the latest advice.
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APPENDIX 2

Questions for a Health Questionnaire Daily COVID-19 clinical
assessment form (can be done on Microsoft Forms)

Date:

Last name:

First name:

Job Title:

Venue:

Manager name:

Email:

Gender:

DOB:

Contact No:

ONLYANSWERONTHEFIRSTOCCASIONYOUATTENDTRAINING

Have you felt unwell at all in the last 7 days?

Has anymember of your household had symptoms in the last 14 days?

Have you been in contactwith anyonewho has tested positive for
COVID-19 in the last 14 days?

Do you feel ill or unwell today?

Do you have a household contactwho is ill or unwell today?

YES NO DATE

If you answer “YES” to any of the

questions, the individualMUST isolate

at home and contactMark Rausa and

your line-manager immediately.

If you answer “NO” to these

questions, the individual can go to

the Venue andwork and train.

ADoctor or suitably qualified

Occupational Health Professional

MUST review the individual’s case.
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